Green Goods

the Next Big Thing(s)
Hundreds of new
introductions made
their debut at the
2013 California
Spring Trials. Here’s a
snapshot of some of
our favorites.
By Jasmina Dolce

Calibrachoa
MiniFamous Double 
Four new colors — Blue, Pink
Vein, Red (pictured) and White
— to the series. Selecta.

Calibrachoa ‘Hula Hot Pink’
Rich tropical colors with an appealing
“hoop” of color in the center. Dümmen.

Calla lily ‘Callafornia
Callas Pink Sorbet’

Off-white blooms with a subtle pink
edge on top of spotted leaves.
Golden State Bulb Growers.

Calibrachoa ‘Superbells
Pomegranate Punch’

Presents a true deep-red with a
prominent black center. Proven Winners.

Gomphrena ‘Pinball
Snow Tip Lavender’
This series exhibits strong
landscape performance and
exceptional heat and drought
tolerance. Sakata.

Lobularia ‘Bicolor
Lilac Stream’

Heat tolerant and ideal as a filler in mixed
containers, hanging baskets and window
boxes. Danziger.

Digiplexis
‘Illumination
Flame’

A unique bicolor
plant that can
be used in the
landscape or even
in containers.
Thompson &
Morgan, Cultivaris.
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Petunia ‘Surfinia
Heavenly Blue’

A fast-growing profuse bloomer
and can withstand the harshest
weather conditions. Suntory.

Pentas
‘Starcluster
Lavender’

New flowers
form over spent
blooms; no
deadheading
is required.
Syngenta.

Gerbera ‘Cartwheel
Strawberry Twist’

Exhibits shades ranging from buttery
yellows with a hint of pink to deep
strawberry with a hint of yellow and
anything in between. Syngenta.

Kalanchoe
‘Sunkissed
Pink’
This new variety
has an early
flower response
for early sales.
Fides.

Peep This!

New
Miniature
Garden
Features

To see more photos and videos from the 2013 California
Spring Trials, go to: www.CaliforniaSpringTrials.com.

Signed Sculptures
by Brookﬁeld
Designer,
Hilda Jones

Gomphrena
‘Pink Zazzle’

A low-water-use plant with
very long-lasting blooms.
EuroAmerican Propagators.

Petunia
‘Crazytunia Terracotta’

Features unique coloration that
goes from light yellow to reddish
pink. Westflowers.
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 Fuchsia
Windchimes
Upright WhiteWhite’
Consistently early
flowering upright
varieties in four new
colors. Green Fuse
Botanicals.

Geranium
‘So Lovely!
Pink’

Low-maintenance
offering that boasts
huge, hydrangea-like
blooms. HGTV Home
Plant Collection.

French marigold
‘Alumia Vanilla Cream’
Large blooms and available in
six colors; in a unique softer
yellow not typically seen in
marigolds. Floranova.

Ipomoea
‘South of the
Border Chipotle’
In sun or shade, this
compact-growing
spiller provides great
color and texture to
combinations. Hort
Couture.

Gerbera ‘Grand Canyon’
Patio gerberas that look sensational
in large containers with large flowers
that can be picked for months on
end. Florist Holland.

Verbena
‘Enduro Rose’

This strong performer is hardy
to the low teens, so it can be
planted in summer or fall. Ball
FloraPlant.
Jasmina Dolce is green goods editor of Lawn & Garden Retailer
magazine. She can be reached at jdolce@sgcmail.com or 847.391.1004.
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